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PREFACE
This report documents the effort to apply the technique of
coherent optical spatial filtering to fogged color film. The need
to develop such a technique arose out of the early Apollo flights,
when it was discovered that natural radiation in outer space was
inadvertently registered on the photographic films carried aboard
the spacecraft. This resulted in an increase in the developed
base density, causing a loss of contrast, and in the case of co-
lor film, a change in the color balance. Thus the colors shown
in the developed films could not be assumed to be the colors of
the actual objects photographed.
Work on this problem was begun at this installation, then the
NASA Electronics Research Center, in the late 1960's, and contin-
ued after the center was assigned to the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation as the Transportation Systems Center on July 1, 1970.
We wish to acknowledge the support of NASA, particularly Mr.
Joseph P. Loftus and Mr. John W. Brinkmann NASA-Houston, and Mr.
Louis W. Roberts of this Center.
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1, INTRODUCTION
This report covers the work done investigating the feasibil-
ity of applying coherent optical post-image enhancement techniques
to color photographic film degraded by radiation fogging. The
problem arose during the NASA Apollo program where film was car-
ried outside of the earth's protective atmosphere for extended
periods of time, and bombarded by cosmic radiation not penetrating
the earth's atmosphere. This resulted in a natural fogging of the
film, which in turn produced a loss of optical contrast and proper
rendition of the color balance of photographed objects. Verifi-
cation that radiation fogging was indeed the cause of the degrada-
tion was provided by some experiments done for NASA by Eastman
Kodak Company, where unexposed film was exposed to a Colbalt 60
source. A dosage of one rad. produced the same contrast loss and
change in the maximum density as observed on the early Apollo
flights.
Subsequently, a joint program was set up between the Photo-
technology Laboratory, under Mr. John R. Brinkmann at NASA-MSC,
and the Optics and Microwave Laboratory under Mr. Louis W. Roberts,
of this Center, then the NASA-Electronics Research Laboratory (ERC)
The goal of this effort was to study and analyze the film fogging
problem, and devise a solution to it.
One obvious solution would be to put heavy lead shielding
around the film. However, there is a practical limit to how far
this can be carried out, as the cost of putting this enormous
weight into orbit becomes excessive. Hence a search for other
solutions was begun.
A considerable body of knowledge had been built up on post-
image enhancement correction of certain distortions in photogra-
phic film imagery using a Fourier transform technique known as
spatial filtering. This work included experiments on imagery de-
graded by lens out-of-focus, linear smear caused by relative mo-
tion between camera and object during exposure, ' image blurring
caused by a turbulent atmosphere, ' and contrast loss caused by
fogging. All this work had been done using black and white
photographic film. In the case of color film, since degradation
of color balance and loss of contrast go hand in hand, it was sug-
gested that if a technique were available to restore contrast it
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might also simultaneously restore the color balance. The rest
of this report is a record of the work done to test and substan-
tiate this hypothesis.
2, THEORETICAL BASIS OF SPATIAL FILTERING
Only a brief sketch of the theoretical basis of Fourier trans-
form spatial filtering will be attempted here, since the subject
9 10has been covered rigorously in previous reports and articles, '
and is now a text book subject.
A photograph image can be Fourier analyzed in the same ana-
logous way that an electrical signal can. That is, it can be
broken down into its component (spatial) frequencies. Mathe-
matically this can be described as
A
I C f
x 'V = ^ f f i(X>0 e xP(2 l r i( f x x + f y y))dxdy (1)
-A
x,y = spatial coordinates of image
i = image intensity (or transmittance)
f ,f = spatial frequency in x or y direction
X /
A = aperture or boundary of image
I = Fourier spectrum of image i (definition)
How does one go about performing the mathematical operations
of equation (1)? There are two ways to do this; either by a di-
gital computer programmed with the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
and the appropriate input image digitizing hardware, or by the
coherent optical computer. The latter method was used in this
project.
A fundamental optical computer is shown in Figure 1. It con-
sists of a coherent light source (laser) LA, and two lenses, LI
and L2. The photographic film transparency whose Fourier spec-
trum is desired is located one focal length f in fromt of lens LI.
It can be shown that the light distribution one focal length f
behind lens LI is in fact the Fourier spectrum of the image on
the input film described by equation (1) with
f • x'tx " xf"
FOURIER
SPECTRUM
PLANE P
Figure 1. Fundamental Optical Computer
where
A
£
= spatial coordinates in transform plane P
(one focal length behind lens LI).
wavelength of the laser light
focal length of lens
If it is necessary to modify the spectrum, a so-called spa-
tial filter SF is placed in the focal plane. The second lens, L2,
can be thought of as taking the inverse Fourier transform of the
Fourier spectrum, and forming a filtered image in the output plane
FO. An unexposed film can be placed here to record the filtered
image. The overall image magnification of this so-called afocal
configuration is unity, and is the preferred configuration because
of its convenience.
3, BEFOGGING BY SPATIAL FILTERING
When photographic film is fogged, the entire picture has its
exposure increased by some amount AE. That is, the average expo-
sure is increased. Looking at equation (1) it is seen that this
average corresponds to the integral when f =f =0, or in other
x y
words the zero frequency or DC term of the Fourier integral. Using
the equation of the film sensitometry
D = Y log E (3)
where D is the optical density, E the exposure and y a parameter
dependent on the particular film and processing, it can readily be
shown that the ratio of the AC/DC components of the Fourier spec-
trum decreases upon fogging. To reverse the process, after we have
taken the Fourier transform of the fogged image, we must use a
spatial filter which will decrease the zero frequency (DC) com-
ponent relative to the AC component. This should then restore the
balance between the two. The AC/DC ratio is referred to as "con-
trast" by photographers. In the case of color film, an additional
degradation process takes place — the color balance. The exact
shades and hues of the image change or fade when color film is
fogged. Since the two effects — contrast and color balance — oc-
o
cur together it was proposed that a restoration of the former
might also restore the latter. It was to this hypothesis that
the effort on this project was devoted. Anticipating the results,
we can say that the hypothesis is true in general, but the success
of restoration varies from film to film.
For a full and complete mathematical derivation of the film
fogging and restoration process by spatial filtering, including
the effects of film non-linearities, reference is made to the re-
port by D.G. Falconer of the Stanford Research Institute. The re-
port was prepared under subcontract for TSC.
4, FABRICATION OF SPATIAL FILTERS
The spatial filter required to restore the contrast of a
fogged film, as explained above, must attenuate the DC frequency
components relative to the AC components of the Fourier Spectrum.
Physically, this would have the appearance of a gray spot on a
clear background. The spatial filters were fabricated on Kodak
649F spectroscopic plates, I"x3"x0.040" glass. This is a slow,
high resolution, fine grain emulsion, well suited for this appli-
cation.
The width of the gray spot on the spatial filter is deter-
mined by the diffraction limit of the optical system. Since the
lens diameters are larger than the 35 mm format of the imput
film, it is the format aperture that must be used in the calcula-
tion.
The diffraction width of a circular aperture is
6=1.22A/d (4)
where 6 is the half angle of the first minimum, X the wavelength
of the light, and d the diameter of the aperture. To get the total
linear dimension, this must be multiplied by twice the focal length,
f, of the lens. For the coherent optical processor used in these
experiments f is 500 mm. Since we are dealing with color film,
X will be one of three values, depending on whether the red, blue,
or green laser light is illuminating the system. Taking the mid-
band value of green, A=0.528 microns,
*=2.f.6=2.44 fX/d (5)
For an aperture of 35 mm £ is 18.4 microns. Falconer's work has
shown that a value of twice this is optimum, when all the non-lin-
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earities are included. Falconer has also shown that the ideal
filter should have a transmittance vs. displacement profile of ap-
proximately an inverted, truncated, Sine function. However, in a
spot size of 36.8 microns, there is no practical way to obtain this
transmittance pattern. Fortunately Falconer's work also shows
that the exact profile of the DC spot is not important for restor-
ation. The actual filters fabricated have a Gaussian profile.
Two different arrangements were used to fabricate the spatial
filters. In the first, a 25 micron pinhole was imaged onto the
649F plate by a high quality photographic copy lens. Many prob-
lems became apparent with this method. Focusing was very critical
and the light source, a rheostat-controlled microscope illuminator
with ground glass diffuser, was not very stable or controllable.
After several attempts, this scheme was abandoned in favor of
using the coherent optical processor itself to make the spatial
filters, a method which proved to be very satisfactory. The
laser light was stable, and its intensity was easy to adjust.
To make the spatial filter, an opaque sheet with a single round
circular hole was placed in the input plane of the coherent pro-
sessor (FI of Figure 1), and an unexposed 649F plate was placed
in the plane where the spatial filter would normally go (P of
Figure 1). The size of the spot filter could be changed by chang-
ing the size of the hole in the opaque input sheet. A Joyce-Lob-
ell microdensitometer was used to scan the spatial filter to de-
termine its maximum density and width between half-density points.
Several filters were fabricated with varying distributions of these
two parameters. A typical spatial filter and its density vs. dis-
placement plot is shown in Figure 2.
The maximum density required of the spatial filter to opti-
mally defog a film depends directly on the severity of fogging on
the film. If upon fogging a film has changed its average density
by an amount AD, then the spatial filter gray spot should have a
maximum density of AD at its center. This is derived rigorously
in Chapter V of Falconer's report.
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5, COHERENT OPTICAL PROSESSOR
The actual Coherent Optical Processor used in these restor-
ation experiments is shown diagramatically in Figure 3, and pho-
tographically in Figure 4. The components are the lasers (LAI,
LA2) mirrors (Ml, M2), beam stop (SI), beam splitter (B), variable
density wedge (W), main shutter (S2), lens-pinhole spatial filter
(LP), collimation lens (LI), Radiometer/Photometer (R), input
stage (FI), first Fourier transform lens (L2), spatial filter
stage (SF), second Fourier transform lens (L3) , and output stage
(FO). An auxiliary sub-system not shown in this diagram, the
coherent optical noise suppressor (CONS), will be discussed
separately in an appendix. Each individual component will be
discussed in the order of the above list.
5.1 LASERS (LAI, LA2)
Because the fogged film is color film the coherent optical
source must include red, green, and blue light. A helium-cadmium
a
laser (Spectra Physics Model 185) supplies the blue light (4416A),
and has a maximum power output of 50 mw. A krypton-argon laser
o
(Coherent Radiation Laboratory Model 52G) supplies the red (6471A
o
at 400 mw) and green (5309A at 60 mw) light. Since only one of
these is available at a time, the exposure must be made in se-
quence - red, green and blue. If three lasers were available, the
exposure would be made all at once. The exact wavelengths of the
lines chosen does not seem to be critical, probably because the
peaks in color film are fairly broad. It is important that the
output of the lasers be stable in intensity. In this connection
some problems have been experienced with the red/green laser, even
though the laser does have a built-in feedback control system for
regulating the light output. After about 100 hours the plasma
tube failed, and the unit had to be returned to Coherent Radiation
for replacement. At this time they were asked to check and repair
the output control circuit. However, when the laser was returned,
variations of about 51 were still present in the output light.
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Photographs, Coherent Optical Processor
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This makes operation of the optical processor a little more tedious
in that the output power must be monitored and set immediately
prior to exposure.
The output power of the lasers is an important consideration.
Too little power results in unduly long exposures of the output
film, possibly to the point of reciprocity failure. Too much pow-
er can physically burn the emulsion on the spatial filter, since
in the Fourier transform plane nearly all the laser energy is fo-
cused down to a small spot. The power levels quoted above result
in output exposures of 0.5 to 1.0 seconds, with no evidence of
damage to the spatial filters.
An important accessory to the Coherent Radiation laser is the
control system for the water cooling system. The water must be
kept flowing ten minutes (minimum) after the laser is shut off.
A clock timer circuit was built to handle this automatically. It
is fail-safe in the sense that, if the power is momentarily in-
terrupted during the shut-down period, the timer and the solenoid
water valve it controls automatically come back on. A running
time meter is also included in this package to count the cumula-
tive hours of laser operation.
5.2 MIRRORS (Ml AND M2)
These 1001 reflecting front surface mirrors are used simply
to fold the beam around the optical bench.
5.3 BEAM STOP (SI)
This component, made from a 110 VAC relay, serves to block
out the blue laser light when the red/green laser is being used.
It is mainly for convenience, since it is operated remotely from
the front edge of the optical bench.
5.4 BEAM SPLITTER (B)
This partially silvered optical flat serves to combine the
output of the two separate lasers into one collinear beam. It
12
transmits 87% of the blue laser light, and reflects 31% of the
light of the red/green laser light.*
5.5 VARIABLE DENSITY WEDGE (W)
This continuously variable optical density wheel (similar to
the JODON #VBA-200) allows the light in the composite laser beam
to be finely adjusted for the desired intensity.
5.6 MAIN SHUTTER (S2)
This electronically controlled, solenoid shutter (JODON #ES-6)
controls the exposure of the output (restored) film. At first a
photographic type shutter was used, but it was not repeatable and
could not be set accurately enough; the detents only allowed
accurate increments of one f stop. The electronic shutter cir-
cuit, designed and built at TSC, uses a solid-state integrated
circuit (Signetics #555) timing element. The exposure time, which
is continuously variable, is set from the front panel of the unit
by a ten turn potentiometer. The shutter control circuit is an
integral part of CONS sub-system and will be discussed later.
Switches on the control panel enable the shutter to be opened in-
definitely for adjustment, or used independently of the CONS sys-
tem.
5.7 LENS-PINHOLE SPATIAL FILTER (LP)
This is included to expand the narrow beam from the laser,
and at the same time to "clean up" the beam — i.e., make the in-
tensity approximately uniform across the beam. A microscope ob-
jective lens (40x) focuses the beam down to a tiny spot on which
a small (2 micron) pinhole is centered. Its operation is explain-
able using the Fourier transform concepts discussed above. The
pinhole acts as a spatial filter allowing only zero frequency or
Due to the variation in reflectivity with wavelength of the mir-
ror across the visible spectrum these do not total 100%. The
measurement was made on a Hitachi Recording Spectrophotometer.
DC components through, resulting in a uniformly diverging beam.
Since the adjustments are quite critical, the pinhole is adjusted
with two micrometer screws. This unit was supplied with the Four-
ier transform lens package.
5.8 COLLIMATION LENS (LI)
This lens receives the divergent wavefront from the lens-pin-
hole spatial filter and renders the rays parallel. Its focal
length is 23 inches. It was supplied by SORL.
5.9 RADIOMETER/PHOTOMETER (R)
This is a E.G.§G #575 unit with digital readout. It has an
absolute calibration of 51 and a 1% repeatability. The light-
sensitive head, containing a silicon photovoltaic photocell, is
mounted on a sliding rail so that it can be quickly inserted in
the expanded, collimated laser beam for a reading just before ex-
posure. This is very important to insure the correct laser light
intensity and thus the proper color balance. The instrument was
used in the radiometric mode, giving a reading in units of watts/
cm .
5.10 INPUT STAGE (FI)
This unit holds the fogged input film. The foundation is
a micrometer adjustable translation table (Ardel Kimematic #T-100) ,
which is part of the CONS system. On top of this is mounted a
specially constructed teflon lined film holder for the Apollo 70
mm fogged input film. The unit has manually operated feed and take-
up reels, and a central clear aperture of 35x65 mm.
5.11 FOURIER TRANSFORM LENSES (L2, L3)
This is the heart of the coherent optical processing system.
While a good quality photographic lens can be used to demonstrate
the transform-taking abilities of a lens, the design of a photo-
graphic lens is quite different from one intended for Fourier trans-
formations. The chief design requirement is that the lens be tel-
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ecentric on both the object side and image side of the lens: if
the aperture stop is in the focal plane on one side of lens, then
the exit pupil is at infinity on the other side of the lens and
the principal rays will be parallel to the axis.
Such lenses are now off-the-shelf items for optical systems
working at a single wavelength. However, since this film restor-
ation project involved color film, the Fourier lenses had to be
capable of working over the visible spectrum at the red, green,
and blue laser wavelengths. Such a lens is not available off-the-
shelf, so bids were solicited on an optical system consisting of
two Fourier transform lenses, a collimation lens, and a lens-pin-
hole spatial filter. A compromise between cost and the state-of-
the-art of Fourier transform lens design resulted in the following
requirements for the lenses:
All specifications must be met, or exceeded, for wavelengths
of between 4200 A* and 6400A.
1. Must work with standard 35 mm film size format, in-
put and output.
2. Unity overall magnification.
3. Must include mounting hardware for Haling triangular
optical rail, (e.g. #24-1034) with optical axis 23
cm above optical bench surface.
4. Overall length, input to output plane (excluding col-
limator) not to exceed 1.25 meters.
5. Broadband AR coatings on all optical surfaces.
6. Resolution in output plane of 50 line pr./mm (half-
intensity point) over entire format with coherent
light.
7. Power spectrum accuracy in Fourier transform plane
for simple input object apertures 3% over entire
format.
8. Minimum focal length: 500 mm.
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9. Good cosmetic quality: glass quality and polishing
techniques sufficient to guarantee no visible
diffraction noise, either from speckle or descreet
point imperfections.
10. Refocusing allowed only on input and output planes;
lens position and Fourier transform plane to remain
stationary.
Most of these requirements are self-explanatory. The fifth
requirement, AR coatings, is to minimize residual interference
patterns produced by the highly coherent light from the lasers.
These show up as bull's-eye and bar patterns on the output image,
plane FO. With the noise suppression system (CONS) to be described
later, this problem is largely eliminated. The focal length, the
eighth requirement, is an important consideration. The size of the
DC diffraction spot, which must be exactly lined up with the at-
tenuating spot on the spatial filter, is directly proportional to
the focal length as shown in equation (2). The larger the DC spot,
the easier it is to fabricate and align the spatial filter, and
to measure its transmission properties with the microdensitometer.
The upper limit on the focal length of the Fourier lenses is a
practical one; the longer the focal length, the more spread out
the system becomes, making it cumbersome to use and adjust. A
focal length of 500 mm is a reasonable compromise between these
two conflicting requirements.
The resolution was specified as 50 lines/mm (requirement 6).
This is a compromise, also, between the desire of making a high
resolution system and what is possible with state-of-the-art Four-
ier transform lens design. The contract for the lenses was awarded
to SORL, the low bidder. After the lenses were received at TSC,
resolution tests were made using a Sayce target containing spatial
frequencies between 5 and 100 lines/mm. It was found that the op-
timum position along the optical axis for the output film was
slightly different for each different color; it changed by 2.24 mm
between red and green. The limit of resolution was judged to be
the point where the contrast on the Sayce target image went to zero,
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judged visually through a microscope. The resolution of the in-
dividual colors, when the position of the output film was opti-
mized, was 80 lines/mm. However, it was felt that to have to re-
adjust the output film plane between each different laser color
would be extremely cumbersome. Consequently, a compromise posi-
tion of the output film plane was determined that would make the
resolution of all three about equal. Such a position was deter-
mined by trial and error. At that position, the resolution was
33 lines/mm for the blue and green, and 30 line/mm for the red.
This resolution, although not up to specification 6, is adequate
for the type of images processed during this project; they tend
to be of relative low spatial frequency scenes. It should be
pointed out that when requirement 10 is considered along with
requirement 6, the manufacturer did fulfill the contractual agree-
ment. The tenth requirement was added because it was determined
that without it, the lens designer faced a physically impossible
task. Each lens, LI and L2, consists of eight elements. Consi-
dering this amount of glass and air-glass interfaces, the output
plane is remarkably free of the cosmetic diffraction noise that
is always in attendance with highly coherent laser light.
5.12 SPATIAL FILTER STAGE (SF)
It is necessary, and highly critical, to align the central
spot of the spatial filter on the central spot of the input film's
Fourier spectrum. Both are less than 50 microns in extent. There-
fore, two micrometer adjustable translation tables were fastened
together to make this stage: an Ardel Kinematic T-102 for the hor-
izontal adjustment and a TT-102 with a central clear aperture for
the vertical adjustment. The spatial filter is held onto the lat-
ter by a specially machined jig which accurately indexes the spa-
tial filter while at the same time making it easy to change spa-
tial filters quickly.
5.13 OUTPUT STAGE (FO)
A Nikon F camera body is used to hold and advance the unex-
17
posed output film which records the restored output image. The
lens has been removed from the camera, as a focused image is pre-
sented by the Fourier transform lenses, LI and L2. The camera is
mounted on a micrometer adjustable translation table, oriented in
a horizontal plane, to allow fine focusing by moving the output
film along the optical (z) axis.
5.14 CONS SYSTEM
The purpose of the coherent optical noise suppression system
(CONS) is to reduce the collection of unwanted diffracted light
caused by bubbles, dust and dirt particles and striae in the glass
of the optical elements of the system. The basic idea is to move
the input and output film in unison; the optical noise remains
stationary while the image moves through it. The net effect, dur-
ing the half second or so exposure of the output film, is to aver-
age out the noise patterns. The CONS system has been found to be
very effective. A full description of the CONS system, together
with an analysis and pictures of its effectiveness, has been pub-
lished, and is included in this report as an appendix.
18
6, METHODOLOGY
Before the optical processor can be used in film restoration
experiments, it is necessary to color balance the laser light mix
so that the optical processor itself does not distort the very co-
lor balance it is restoring to the film. A similar procedure must
be followed in printing the developed restored color film, which
is done on a Chromega enlarger at TSC. Stated another way, there
are three things that determine the color balance on a print made
from a spatially filtered restored film: 1) the color mix of the
red, blue, and green laser light entering the optical processor;
2) the spatial filter; and 3) the color mix of the magenta, cyan,
and yellow light in the enlarger. In order to allow the spatial
filter to perform its defogging operation, it was necessary to
color balance the printing process, and the optical processor in
its non-filtering mode. To accomplish this, a test target was
made on Kodak #5386 positive Ektachrome reversal film. It con-
sisted of a patch of Kodak standard magenta, cyan, and yellow tab-
lets, a neutral density step wedge and a "Shirley" (female model).
At the same time a series of intentionally fogged frames of the
test target were made. Fogged positives of 3%, 61, 12%, 25%, and
50% were made by a double exposure technique. The test target was
exposed for a time T. The test target was then removed and a white
card substituted in its place. A second exposure was made for a
time n-T, where n was 0.03, 0.06, 0.5T, a separate frame being
made for each one. The film was sent to a Kodak processing lab-
oratory* for development. This was found necessary to insure uni-
formity and repeatability in the film processing. The fogged
frames were later used in spatial filtering defogging experiments
to assess the capability of restoration of color balance by spatial
filtering under carefully controlled conditions, prior to attempts
to defog the actual fogged Apollo film. The unfogged test target
frame was used to adjust the color balance of the laser light mix
Kodak Processing Laboratory, 16-31 Route 208, Fair Lawn, New Jer
sey 07410.
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in the optical processor and the color mix of the Chromega enlarger
used in printing. The unfogged test target was placed in the in-
put of the optical processor, and with no spatial filter present,
the output image was recorded on Kodak #5386 film. The film,
after development by the Kodak processing laboratory, was then
printed on TSC's Chromega enlarger using a neutral mix - 30 magenta,
30 cyan and 30 yellow. As a starting point for the laser mix, data
from the Kodak spectral sensitivity curves for #5386 film were
used: 1:2.2:7.0 for blue: green: red. Since these curves were
derived for non-laser sources it was not expected that the initial
results would achieve the proper color balance. This proved to
be the case. The predicted light energy was found to be off by a
factor of approximately 30: an energy level 30 times that pre-
dicted was found necessary to produce a reasonable exposure on the
#5386 output film. After many "cut-and-try" experiments, a laser
light mix was found which gave a relative good color balance on
the output film in the absence of spatial filtering. At this point
the final trimming of the color balance was done with the Chromega
enlarger color balance controls. The laser mix required under
these conditions was 1.0: 2.65: 4.0 for blue: green: red, with
an exposure time of 0.5 seconds.* The results of defogging the
laboratory fogged #5386 film will be presented in the following
section. Anticipating the results, the defogging by spatial filter-
ing of this film was very successful.
The next series of experiments was aimed at restoring the co-
lor balance of the Apollo film by spatial filtering in the coherent
optical processor. Since the Apollo photography was done on a dif-
ferent type of film (Kodacolor) the required color balance of the
laser light was different from that for the #5386 input film. As
before, #5386 film was used to record the restored output image.
The unfogged input used to properly set the laser light mix and
Chromega light mix in the absence of spatial filtering was a test
Absolute values of the light intensity incident on the inp
red-2.35x!0'5 watts/cm2, green-1.56xlO~5 watts/cm2, blue-0.588
ut film:
I * z
watts/cm2.
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target which had been photographed prior to the Apollo X flight
and retained on ground. Fortunately, the original test target
board was still in existence. This made it possible to compare
the color balance of the output film with the original object.
The same basic procedure of the previous experiments was used to
set the color mix in the absence of spatial filtering. The Chro-
mega enlarger mix was held constant at 30/30/30 while the mix of
laser light in the optical processor was varied until the balance
was close. The final adjustment was then made on the Chromega en-
larger. The TSC photolab is equipped with a Kodak VCNA analyzer
and Model I Translator, which greatly facilitated the final bal-
ancing. The final laser mix was 1.32: 2.12: 1.00 for the red,
green and blue.* Each time the development chemistry is replaced
or a new batch of printing paper is used, the balance must be
changed slightly to preserve the color fidelity.
Unfortunately, before this project was finished we ran out of
the Kodak #5336 film. Upon reordering, it was discovered that
Kodak had discontinued making this film. They are now supplying
#5038 as a replacement for #5386. A roll of #5038 was obtained
and tried in the optical processor. A roll of #5386 was also ob-
tained from NASA Houston just in case the #5038 was unsatisfactory,
The #5038 did seem to be better in maintaining its color balance
and also in speed. The latter consideration was becoming increas-
ingly important, as the laser output was dropping off slightly
with age. Consequently, some of the last Apollo pictures restored
were recorded on #5038; the rest were on #5386 film.
The results of these two experiments, the restoration of the
laboratory fogged film, and the naturally fogged Apollo film, will
now be presented.
*Absolute values of light intensity incident on the input film:
red-182x!0'5 watts/cm?, green-2.92xlO'5 watts/cm2, blue-1.38xlO'5
watts/cm2, with exposure times of about 0.7 sec.
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7, RESULTS
7.1 ARTIFICIALLY FOGGED IMAGERY
In order to gain an understanding of the basic process of de-
fogging by optical spatial filtering it was decided to do a series
of experiments using film imagery fogged in the laboratory with
white light. A test target was prepared consisting of a standard
Kodak color print ("Shirley"), a neutral density step tablet, the
three basic colors (cyan, magenta and yellow) and a series of mis-
cellaneous color swatches. A standard copying set-up was used to
hold a 35 mm camera loaded with Kodak #5386 film. A series of
frames was shot with controlled amounts of fogging. This was done
using a double exposure technique. First an exposure was made of
the test target. Then the test target was removed and a piece of
white cardboard put in its place. A second exposure was then made
for a fraction of the time of the original exposure. This fraction
was chosen to be 3%, 6%, 12%, 25%, and 50% of the original exposure
time. As expected, the prints from these frames showed a progres-
sive loss of contrast and color balance. Figures 5 through 8 show
the results of this progressive fogging. Figure 5 shows the tar-
get with no fogging. The fogged 35 mm slides were then placed in
the coherent optical processor, and spatially filtered to see it
some of the contrast and color balance could be restored. The
best restoration was obtained with spatial filter (SF) #54. This
filter has a peak attenuation on axis of 194. The results of this
are shown in Figure 9. When compared to Figure 7, the 25% fogged
input frame, a definite restoration of the contrast and color bal-
ance is apparent. The restored output image of the optical pro-
cessor was recorded on Kodak #5386 film. Both films were processed
by Kodak and printed at TSC using the same mix in the color en-
larger. This is necessary to insure a valid scientific comparison.
The optical transmission of the spatial filter for optimum
restoration experimentally (81%) agrees reasonably well with Fal-
coner's theory that it should match the degradation of tramission
of the fogged film (73%) for the fogged film used for the input.
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7.2 EXPERIMENTAL BEFOGGING OF APOLLO FILMS
Proceeding from the successful efforts in defogging the lab-
oratory fogged imagery a similar series of experiments was under-
taken using the films from the Apollo flight.
In preparation for a series of experiments on the effects of
radiation fogging on film carried outside the Earth's protective
atmosphere by astronauts, three magazines of Kodacolor film were
assembled early in 1969. A test panel was constructed consisting
of red, blue, yellow and gray panels, specimens of rock resembling
the texture of rocks thought to be found on the moon, and a neu-
tral density reflective step wedge. On Friday, April 25, 1969,
the three magazines were flown over Holloman Air Base in New Mex-
ico, and exposures of the above test panel were made with a Hassel-
blad electric camera at altitudes of 50,000 and 2,000 feet. Ex-
posures were also made at ground level. Some of this film was
developed the following week in order to determine the sensitometry
and optimum printing parameters. On May 9, 1969, magazine I was
transported to Cape Kennedy to be mounted at the appropriate time
in one of the electrically operated 70 mm Hasselblad cameras used in
photographing the moon's surface by the Apollo X astronauts.
Magazine II was used as a control for latent imagery effects. No
change in latent imagery was experienced, despite the fact that
this film was exposed on April 25, 1969, and processed on May 28,
1969 - a lapse of 33 days.
The film from magazine I, exposed by the astronauts during
the Apollo X flight, was returned to the MSC Photographic Tech-
nology Laboratory and processed on May 28, 1969. Densitometry on
the several frames of magazine I exposed to the test target, when
compared to the same frames on magazine III, showed an increase
in base density ("fogging") which was attributed to the extra-
terrestrial radiation to which the spacecraft was exposed. Mr.
Reinbard of Eastman Kodak Company performed an experiment on Koda-
color film which showed that the same changes in base density
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could be achieved by exposing the film to a radiation level of
0.75 RADS. It was the conclusion of Eastman that the radiation
level may have been a bit higher than that indicated by the dosi-
meter readings — possibly in the range of 0.65 to 0.75 RADS. Com-
parable experiments at MSC indicated similar conclusions. The
densitometer indicated an increase of 0.15 in the red, 0.16 in the
green and 0.18 D units in the blue.
A necessary condition for the successful application of de-
fogging by coherent optical processing is to have a valid set of
"before" and "after" films, where the only difference is the ef-
fect of radiation fogging. This is of utmost importance, because
two things affect the final color balance in making prints from
film restored in a coherent optical processor: 1) the mixture of
the red, green and blue laser light in the processor, and 2) the
mixture of the cyan, magenta, and yellow light in the color en-
larger. These two factors must be determined for each different
type of film used in the output of the coherent optical processor
to record the defogged image. The "after" film, from magazine I,
was deposited at this center in 1969. There is no problem identi-
fying this roll, as the frames clearly could have been taken only
from the vicinity of the moon.
The documentation of the "before" film unfortunately is not
as certain. On May 10, 1974, Mr. Fred J. Southard turned over to
the author the remaining film from the Apollo X flight. This con-
sisted of 13 70 mm strips, each containing 4 frames apiece of the
test board target. The two pages of documentation furnished did
not unambiguously confirm that this film represented a "before"
case — i.e., a picture of the test board which was not taken
aboard Apollo X and hence fogged. Stated another way, we can not
be absolutely sure that these strips were from magazine II or III,
and not from I.
In the absence of any viable alternative, the assumption was
made that these strips were a "before" case, and experiments with
defogging the Apollo film were started. The first step was to
balance our color processes. A properly exposed frame of the
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"before" color film was placed in the input of the coherent op-
tical processor and type #5386 in the output plane. A series of
experiments was undertaken to determine the proper laser and color
enlarger mixture of intensities to reproduce faithfully the colors
of the test target board. This board was kept at TSC, so that an
actual comparison could be made. The #5386 was sent to a Kodak
Processing Laboratory in Fair Lawn, New Jersey for processing,
to insure repeatability. All this was done with- no spatial filter
present in the coherent optical processor. Unfortunately, the
above set of tests had to be repeated in the middle of the restor-
ation experiment because Kodak had stopped manufacturing #5386,
replacing it with #5036 which they claimed was superior.
The results of spatial filtering the Apollo X film are pre-
sented below in two groups. One group is the experiments in de-
fogging the test target; the other is the experiment in defogging
the picture of the moonscape.
Figure 10 shows what is believed to be the unfogged test
target from either magazine II or III. It is this frame that was
used to balance the laser light and Chromega enlarger light mix,
as described above. The next figure shows the results of spatial
filtering the fogged test target frame (from magazine I); Figure
11 is with filter #54; Figure 12, filter #56; and Figure 13, filter
#57. Figure 14 shows the fogged test target with no spatial filter-
ing. The following table gives the optical properties of the above
spatial filters.
Filter #
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54
56
57
Peak Density
(1 Transmission)
81
81
75
64
Half-Intensity Width
(Microns)
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Figures 15 through 19 show the results of spatial filtering one
of the frames of the moonscape (Part 2, frame 3 of the original
Apollo film); Figure 15 is spatial filter #54; Figure 16, filter
56; Figure 17, filter 57; Figure 18, filter 36; and Figure 19, no
spatial filter.
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8, CONCLUSIONS
In examining the result of the defogging attempts by spa-
tial filtering we conclude that the process worked in the case of
the laboratory fogged film; both color balance and contrast were
enhanced. In the case of the Apollo film, there was no signifi-
cant difference between the various spatially filters. Hence it
must be concluded that the technique was not successful with the
Apollo film.
Although one can not say definitely why this is so, several
possible reasons are suggested. In the case of the laboratory
fogged film, everything was under the control of one person, and
there was no uncertainty as to the identification of the very
necessary calibration frame. In the case of the Apollo film, by
the time the control magazine was acquired by TSC, some five-and-
a-half years after it was shot, the documentation was fragmentary,
Unfortunately, a search of the TSC files on this project failed
to turn up any duplicate documentation. Although we believe that
the frame taken to be a calibration shot of the test target was
just that, we can not be absolutely certain of this.
Another significant difference in the two experiments was
the film used. The laboratory fogged frames were made using
Ektachrome (#5386 and #5038); the Apollo film was made on Koda-
color. Kodacolor is a negative film containing an orange-tinted
base, so that prints can be obtained directly. Ektachrome, a pos-
itive film, does not contain this orange base, which was the rea-
son for using it in the first place; with it in the output of the
coherent optical processor, and the Apollo film in the input, the
requisite orange mask would automatically be incorporated into
the spatially filtered frames and color prints could be made
directly. Possibly the coherent optical processor can not handle
the orange base for some reason.
Another possible reason might be in the age of the Apollo
film. Five-and-a-half years lapsed between exposure and these
defogging experiments. Some slow acting chemical degradation pro-
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cess could have been taken place which additionally altered the
color balance. The correct explanation could be one, or a combin-
ation of all of the above reasons.
The laboratory fogged films show that the coherent spatial
filtering method can successfully defog photographic color film
under controlled conditions. Future work should be done with con-
tempory film under tightly controlled conditions.
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Coherent Optical Noise Suppression Device
Joseph L. Horner
In optical data processing the quality of the output image is usually degraded by diffraction noise generat-
ed by the optical components of the system. The suitability of previously suggested techniques to a dc
spatial filtering processor is discussed. A new system is proposed that overcomes the problems of the pre-
vious noise suppression techniques. Experimental results of the new system are presented along with a de-
termination of the resolution of the system. The errors and limits of the new coherent noise suppression
system are discussed.
Introduction
Like holography, the field of optical data process-
ing has enjoyed a renaissance with the advent of the
laser. The results of image enhancement by spatial
filtering are frequently marred by the coherent opti-
cal noise generated by the optical components of he
optical processor itself. The highest quality lenses
and flats, when illuminated with laser light, show a
random collection of bull's eye patterns, wavy lines,
and ripples. One source of this clutter is the volume
imperfections in the glass—bubbles, dirt or dust parti-
cles, inclusions, and striae. Even with perfect glass,
there would still be an optical noise problem due to
reflections from the air-glass interface of the lens ele-
ments and due to the fact that the grinding and pol-
ishing operations apparently produce microfissures
on the glass surface, as shown clearly by the work of
Thomas.1
Antireflection (AR) coatings can be applied to each
lens element and eliminate their reflections in sys-
tems that work at a single laser wavelength. How-
ever, in the present project the input film is color
film that requires red, green, and blue laser light. It
is not possible to get AR coatings that are 100% effec-
tive over this wide a band of wavelengths.
Several techniques and devices have been pro-
posed for suppressing this optical noise. However,
before discussing these, it is necessary to explain the
spatial filtering problem for which the present coher-
ent optical processor was built and why the existing
techniques were inappropriate. During the NASA
Apollo series of moon explorations, it was discovered
that the color film taken aboard was fogged by space
radiation when the protective shield of the earth's at-
The author is with the U.S. Department of Transportation,
Transportation Systems Center, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142.
Received 21 March 1974.
mosphere was absent. The present series of experi-
ments was undertaken to see if the techniques of co-
herent optical spatial filtering could be used to defog
this film and in particular to restore the color balance
degraded by the fogging process. Generally the re-
sults have been successful, and a full report of this
work will be published at the conclusion of this con-
tract.2 Befogging a film is accomplished by readjust-
ing the proper balance of the dc and ac spatial
frequencies. This requires a dc spot filter in the
Fourier transform plane of the optical processor.
The spot filter is a gray dot, typically several tens of
microns in extent, placed exactly on the optical axis.
Prior Noise Averaging Techniques
Thomas1 suggested placing a tilted optical flat in
the collimated laser beam. During the exposure of
the output film, the flat is rotated about the optical
axis. This causes the origin of the axes of each noise
pattern to rotate while the desired image remains
stationary, thus tending to average out the noise.
The rotating flat also causes the Fourier spectrum in-
cident on the spatial filter to rotate in a similar fash-
ion. To keep the spatial filter in alignment with the
moving spectrum, he proposes an optomechanical
feedback system (transform tracker) to make the fil-
ter move in synchronism. In some spatial filtering
problems, where the physical size of the active part of
the spatial filter is large compared to the rotation of
the spectrum, this problem can be neglected alto-
gether, e.g., the work on enhancing atmospheric tur-
bulence degraded film3 where the spatial filter was
about 5 mm across. However, in the problem of dc fil-
tering, where the filter is about 30 urn wide and align-
ment of about 5 fim is required, a tracking system to
follow this would indeed be a challenging design
problem.
Another system proposed by Grebowsky et al.4
used a rotating lens. This, like Thomas's approach,
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causes the noise pattern generated by the lens to ro-
tate while the desired image (hopefully) remains sta-
tionary. The word hopeful is used, because the axis
of rotation must exactly coincide with the optical axis
of the lens, otherwise the image also moves. For a
single element lens this is possible to achieve. How-
ever, in a multiple element lens system, there will al-
ways be some misalignment of the axes of the indi-
vidual elements. Each Fourier transform lens in the
present processor consists of eight elements. In ad-
dition, a separate rotating device would have to be
built for each lens assembly, adding to the cost, com-
plexity, and alignment problems using this approach.
In a patent (3,729,252), Nelson proposes using a
multiplicity of n sources, each producing a displaced
pattern of the noise in the output plane of the proces-
sor, while producing n desired images in registration.
The problem here, like Thomas's system, occurs in
the spatial filter plane; there are n individual, dis-
place, possibly overlapping, Fourier spectra. This
overlap for dc spatial filtering would not be a prob-
lem, but it is now about n times as difficult to fabri-
cate the spatial filter. To apply this scheme to the
present optical processor, with its three different col-
ored lasers, keeping in mind that each source must be
lined up with its own spatial filter in the Fourier
transform plane, seemed like a formidable task.
Present System
Fortunately, an idea for a simple noise averaging
scheme occurred to us, one which obviates all the
problems and disadvantages of adapting any of the
other known systems to the particularly spatial filter-
ing problem at hand. The scheme is shown in Fig. 1
and is based on the simple principle of moving the
input and output film planes together during the ex-
posure; the noise pattern remains stationary while
the desired (filtered) image moves through it. The
upper portion of the figure shows the standard afocal
coherent optical spatial filtering system, and the
lower portion is the noise suppression system. The
ro-
H
Fig. 1. Afocal coherent optical data processor (upper half of di-
agram) consisting of laser LA, input film Fl, first Fourier trans-
form lens Ll, spatial filter SF, second Fourier transform lens L2,
and output film F0. Lower portion of diagram is coherent optical
noise suppressor consisting of drive motor M, right-angle gear box
Gl, reversing gear assemblage Gl, right-angle gear drive G3, and
micrometer adjusting translation tables 71 and T2.
afocal system has an over-all image magnification of
unity. The driving motor M links to a right-angle
gear drive Gl that turns the micrometer advancing
the translation table 71 holding the input film. A
linkage connects the gear drive to a reversing gear
train Gl, since it is necessary to drive the input and
output films in opposite directions. If the over-all
magnifications of the optical processor is some other
value K, the reversing gear train G2 would also have
to have this ratio, assuming Gl and G3 are identical.
Another right-angle gear box G3 drives the microme-
ter advancing the translation table T2 (identical to
71) which holds the output film. An electronic tim-
ing chassis controls the motor and a solenoid actuat-
ed shutter. The timing chassis opens the shutter
after the motor gets up to speed (1600 rpm), closes
the shutter after the proper exposure time (set by a
potentiometer on the front panel), then reverses the
motor without opening the shutter, bringing the
input and output films back to their original posi-
tions (to within about 0.2 mm). The total travel for
a 1/2-sec exposure is 4 mm.
Results
If there were no backlash in the gears, no flexure in
the linkages, and the magnification of the optical sys-
tem were exactly unity, there would be no adverse ef-
fects on the resolution of the optical system when the
noise averaging system is operative. Of course, none
of these conditions are exactly true. To measure this
degradation on the performance, a Sayce target con-
taining fundamental spatial frequencies from 5 lines/
mm to 100 lines/mm was used as the input signal.
The output was photographed on Pan-X 35-mm film
with and without the noise suppression system oper-
ative. The 530.9-mm output (green) from a Krypton
laser illuminated the film. Figure 2(A) shows the re-
sults of a microdensitometer scan of the exposed out-
put film without noise suppression, while Fig. 2(B)
shows the same thing with the noise suppression sys-
tem operative. Without noise averaging the resolu-
tion is good to about 80 lines/mm, with noise averag-
ing to about 35 lines/mm.
Error Analysis
Because of the nature of the output scan [Fig.
2(B)], it is concluded that errors in the mechanical
parts of the system, i.e., the gears and linkages, are
responsible for the upper limit of resolution. If the
optical magnification of the system does not exactly
match the gear ratio of the noise suppressor, after a
travel length of L the input image will be out of regis-
tration with the output film by an amount L. This is
equivalent to the well-known linear smear problem5-6
resulting in an output image Fourier spectrum,
(") = (1)
where Sine is the familiar (sinx)/x function, and v re-
fers to the spatial frequency. Since we do not ob-
serve a Sine function modulating the spectrum of Fig.
2(B), we conclude that this is not the problem. A
measurement of the magnification, made from the
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Fig. 2. (A) Microdensidometer scan of output film image, 15-100 lines/mm. Sayce target, without optical noise suppression device opera-
tive. (B) Same as (A), but with optical noise suppression operative.
Sayce target, gives a value of 1.00352 ± 20%, which
would place the first zero of the Sine function of Eq.
(Dat
va = 1/AI = l/[L(K - 1)] = 56.8 lines/mm. (2)
This is well beyond the observed cutoff at 35 lines/
mm. Fortunately, for the problem at hand, 35 lines/
mm is well beyond the resolution required for pro-
cessing the desired imagery (typically photographs of
the moonscape and earthrise).
Figures 3(A) and (B) show the effectiveness of this
noise average technique. Figure 3(A) shows the
noise in the output plane with no input present and
no noise averaging and Fig. 3(B) with the noise sup-
pression device operative. In all fairness to the lens
manufacturer7 it should be pointed out that the
clutter shown in Fig. 3 is worse that actual; an accu-
mulation of dust was allowed to gather for a few days
to show the effectiveness of the noise averaging sys-
tem. The lenses are of the highest cosmetic quality
this author has experienced. A photograph of the
system is shown in Fig. 4.
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B
Fig. 3. (A) Output film picture of processor with no input film
present, showing coherent optical noise generated by processor,
without noise suppression device operative. (B) Same as (A), but
with optical noise suppression device operative.
Conclusions
A device to suppress coherent optical noise is pre-
sented with the following properties:
(1) It averages all the noise, with a single device,
generated by all optical elements between input and
output film planes, as well as noise generated before
the input film, e.g., the collimation lens.
(2) It can be easily added to any existing optical
processor without any modifications to the existing
processor.
Fig. 4. Optical processor (upper portion of photograph) with op-
tical noise suppression device (lower portion of photograph). La-
bels same as Fig. 1.
(3) The Fourier transform pattern remains sta-
tionary and unitary.
(4) It is simple and inexpensive to fabricate from
off-the-shelf components.
(5) It does not require critical or difficult align-
ment.
(6) Any desired degree of noise suppression can be
achieved by simply controlling the motor speed or ex-
posure time.
The author gratefully acknowledges the support of
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